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Innovation in Education:
Today’s undergraduate experience
Canada’s universities are learning communities where students develop the critical thinking, communication
and analytical skills our knowledge-driven economy demands. Through innovation in teaching and hands-on
research opportunities, universities are producing Canada’s next generation of scientists, entrepreneurs, professionals, educators, innovators and community leaders.

Preparing for
About half of all Canadian university students across all disciplines complete
rewarding careers at least one co-op, practicum, internship or field placement by the time they graduate.1
High-end research University professors often involve undergraduates in their research work: 58 percent
of undergraduates report having involvement with faculty research projects.2
opportunities
A global experience Canada is increasingly becoming a destination of choice for international students seeking a high-quality university education. More than 100,000 international students are
on campus

currently enrolled at our universities. They enrich the learning experience of all students
by bringing new perspectives, cultures and languages to university life — inside and outside of the classroom.3

New approaches
in teaching
and research

More than half of faculty members at Canadian universities have been hired since 2000.
These scholars and scientists bring new approaches in learning and research to their
classrooms and labs. They also bring international perspectives gained through their own
studies and research partnerships. They’re innovative, interdisciplinary, collaborative and
open to the world. 4

International
experiences

About 25,000 undergraduate students take part in a study-abroad experience each year.5
These international experiences help students become global citizens and prepare for future careers. More than half of employers polled said they would hire a student with study
abroad experience over a candidate without these experiences.6

Becoming global
citizens

More than 1,300 Canadian students from three-quarters of Canada’s universities
have participated in internships in developing and emerging countries through the CIDAfunded Students for Development since the program was launched in 2005. This is just
one of many programs and courses that give undergraduates an opportunity to gain
international experience and make a difference in communities around the world.7
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Job growth for university graduates remains strong
700,000 new jobs for university grads
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Between July 2008 and July 2012 there were 700,000 net new jobs for university graduates, compared to 320,000
net new jobs for college and trades graduates; a total of 640,000 jobs were lost for high school graduates. 8
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